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STANDING OF THE PLAYERS IN*
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REVIEW "OF THE GAMES.REVIEW OF THE GAMES.

HARRISON IS NOW IN THE LEAD
—ONE* GAME NOT

PLAYED.

fTES' WORK IN NEW YORK.

. **S '* :'^'

<Ie Plays Remarkable Billiard**in<le Plays Remarkable Hillinril* in

Match With Gallagher—

Other Matters.

The standing in the Twin City

handicap at li-inch balk line for a

purse of $100 at the end of the fiist

week's play at Foley's showed three
of the four players tied for first
place, Harrison.- Kleeser and Capen

each having won two games and lost
one, while Thayer has not been able
to make a single wining. The second
week's play was (transferred to the

West hotel, Minneapolis, where Har-
rison and Capen opened the ball on
Monday evening last. After a good
fight, in which the St. Paul man se-
cured several good runs near the
finish, the highest being fifty, be
Won out. beating Capen eight points,
securing 'the lead. On the following

evening. Cesser and Thayer were
the pair to do battle. Thayer's
friends looked on him as a sure win-
ner, after seeing them play at Fol-
ey's. In this 'they were badly dis-
appointed. Their favorite never
played poorer, and lost by the good
margin of twenty-three billiards.

The third night he was pitted
against Harrison, when his play was
much faster, not enough to win,
though. Harrison beat him fifteen
billiards over the handicap, securing

a run of 73, the largest of the series,
and a splendid run tor so short a
game.

The fourth game of the week and
the tenth of the series brought the

rival Minneapolitans 'together, and a
hard struggle ensued. It was the
West hotel against the Guaranty
Loan, and lite former .won out by ten
buttons, after an exciting finish.

The next evening brought Capen

and Thayer together for battle. The
St. Paul man had not won a game
so far, having five big goose eggs in
front if his name. Luck come to him
near the finish. When Capen had
(twenty-three to make Thayer had
thirty-six; he made them in. two inn-
ings—twenty-nine and sevenwin-
ning his first to the intense delight
of his St. Paul admirers. Last even-
ing, when the time came to play 'the
•twelfth game at the West hotel be-
tween -Harrison and Klesser, both
players were prompt on hand for the
fray. So were the two college foot-
ball teams that had just concluded
their exciting tussle on the ball park.
Wisconsin and Minnesota were fight-
in? it out on the billiard tables, and
occupied every one in the large room.
The noise they made was a little
greater than that ever before heard
in a billiard hall. It was impossible
to put any cheek on it, so the tourna-
ment game had to be postponed un-
til some time next week. The col-
'&;e boys were left in full possession
for the night. The folowing table
shows the standing of ithe players to
date:

Run, Aye.,
Played. Won. Lost. Best. Best.

Harrison ..5 4 1 73 12
Kle<rer 5 3 2 20 5
Dapen 6 3 3 28 5
Thajer 6 1 5 28 6

The very extraordinary run reportedThe -very extraordinary run reported
below was made in one of the series
now being played at Daly's rooms,
New York, between Champion Ives
and T. J. Gallagher, or "Gray Tom,"
the old-time newspaper scribe:

'\u25a0Frank Ives was erratic tonight,"
says a New York dispatch of Nov. 15.
"He made a wonderful run of 483 and
then only, scored 659 points in sixteen
innings. But that run not only beat
all anchor-barred ; balk-line records,
but electrified beholders. It was a
combination of difficult shots, and was
probably the greatest treat ever wit-
nessed by an attendance at a billiard
match. There was scarcely a style of
shot that was not made during the
course of the run. The young Napoleon
got tied up oftener than ever before in
his career since he became a star, and
repeatedly had to extricate himself by
executing marvelous caroms. Gallagh-
er played poorly until near the close
of the game.

"Ives and Gallagher will repeat their
contest beginning next Monday, for
$100 aside and a purse, to be hung up
by Daly. Ives is sore over what he
calls his bad playing, and offers to bet
$1,000 on next week's game. He also
publicly declared his readiness to back
Gallagher against any player in the
country, excepting Daly. Slosron,
Schaefer and himself. The following Is
tonight's score:

"Gallagher— s, 1. 8, 28, 0, 0, 2, 13. 1, 0,
2. 18. 13, 90. 8. 24, 27—240. Average, 14 2-17;
total for five nights, 1,200; grand aver-
age. 17 61-67.

"Ives—B, 1. 0, 40, 11, 483. 0. 11. 25. 3. 0, 4,
1, 0, 72, O—CH9 Average. 41 3-16; total
for five nights, 2,328; grand average,
35 13-66."

The big Chicago and New York bill-
iard corporation has declared' all Its
announced tournaments off. If it will
now follow this up by declaring all Its
contracts with professional billiard
players off, and give its customers the
benefit of the princely salaries it is
now paying experts, the time will soon
come again when every state will havo
matches and tournaments to make the
business assume proportions that it
has not seen for many years.

ICE YACHTERS ALL AGOG.

i*roseets for a Regatta on Pepin
Arc Most Promising.

Word was telegraphed from Minneap-
olis to Lake City that the much dis-
cussed ice yachting challenge had been
mailed. The answer came, "We are
ready," which is evidnece that the
gauntlet will be picked up by the Lake
City champions at least. Mr. Benson
is said to have purchased a complete
new set of sails for his boat, and he
expects her to be much faster when
they have been rigged than she has
ever been before. All the Lake Pepin

boats have been put in first-class trim,
as a result of the regatta talk, and
there will most likelybe a regatta held
on Lake Pepin to decide which of the
boats that sail there is entitled to the
honor of competing against the cracks
of Minnetonka. The largest Ice boat
in this part of the country is under
construction at Madison, and it is sup-
posed that she is to be one of the con-
testants here. The dimensions of the
new boat are not known, but she has
been designed with the Idea of carrying
an Immense sail spread.

Still Playing Base Ball.
Tlfhe .Western Avenue Browns and the

Harrison Avenue Stars will play a
match game of ball Sunday, afternoon
on the. polo grounds, corner Western
and Harrison avenues, for -a -purse of
$25. The teams are as follows: Browns,
Redhigton, catcher; C. Picha, pitcher;

, Beecher, first, base; Horelsh, ' second
base; Rutzen, third base; Cook, short-
stop; O'Brien, ' 'left field; Sweeney,
catcher and fielder; and Boland, right

field. Stars, S. Pleha, catcher; Egan,
pitcher: Hart, first base; Clinton, sec-
ond base; Sullivan,* third (base ; , Fatiel,
shortstop; Rogers, Butler and Camp-
bell, fielders. *y;'. >»\u25a0<>'. ".' . .

PACIFIC BALL TOSSERS.

The Const Will Have, a..League of

" ; I'm Own.' *"*.'- DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 16.—The new
Pacific League of Professional Base
Ball clubs was organized here today.

\u25a0 The league will be composed of Port-
land, Or.; Tacoma*yi Wash.: Seattle.

Wash., and Victoria, B. C. The. league
adopted a constitution,- and is "under
the protection- of the national agree.-
ment. Class B. The' percentage plan

was unanimously adopted, and 10 per
cent of all receipts will be deposited

with the treasurer of the league, be-
sides a cash guarantee of $560 per club,
to Insure the stability of the league
and guarantee salaries. M. J. Roach,
sporting editor of the Portland
nian. formerly of St. Paul, was unan-
imously elected president, secretary
and treasurer. , >"s !' . ":.*

MORE' CHARGES uV'-DUNRAYEN.'

He DeelnreN tlie""YlglliintWas
Tampered With .When Abroad.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.— special ca-
ble from London to the Sun says there- j
Is another phase of the America's cup ,
controversy which will not contribute !
to any possible settlement OfLord Dun- j
raven's scandalous charges. It has to J
do with Dunraven'G reasons for his
suspicions and his early Insistence re-
garding the marking of"the Defender's j
water line. These reasons are. it is

i stated, that the crew of the Vigilant j
! were suspected of tampering" with 'her
ballast during her racing season here;
last year in the same manner as -the j
crew of the Defender are now .accused- \u25a0

of doing. One of Dunraven's friends, j
"who condemns him for bringing the *

present charge against the Defender,'; j
insisted today with unmistakable sin- !
cerity that there is no doubt that :tho" j
Vigilant' ballast was "jockeyed" in'-
last year's English races. No fuss wasl". ;

made about It, he said, because it was j
desired to avoid just what Dunraven
had now precipitated. -." >When a copy of the above cablegram
was shown to George J. i Gould, the
owner of the Vigilant, last evening,
he said: "There Is absolutely no truth
in the statement, and I don't care to
make any reply to it."

HE "WILL COAX CORBETT.

Stuart to Make a Strong Effort to
Induce Him to Fight.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 16.—Dan Stuart
is confined to his room with a severe
cold, but will leave here Monday to
sign Fitzsimmons and will go to New
York to see Corbett. To a reporter to-
night he said he desired to see Corbett.
and Brady personally, to try and per-
suade them that they are doing an irre-
parable injury to themselves by refus-
ing to meet Fitzsimmons. Another del-
egation of sports from Denver, the Pa-
cific coast and Mexico arrived in the
city today, and they refuse to believe
that Corbett has run the fight with the
Australian. They ctalhtaoimC wdg.bl
Australian. They claim that Corbett
is playing out to allow Dan Stuart to
securely tie up Fitzsimmons, when he
will hurry out here for the contest.
If Corbett persists in refusing to fight
he can never again claim the friend-
ship of the Western sports. Stuart is
negotiating with Maher with the view
of pulling off a. fight between him and
Fitzsimmons in case Corbett cannot be
prevailed on to fight \u0084

, \u0084-..

MAHER VXD CHOYNSKI.

They Are Likelyto Have a Battle
Next Month.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.— Choynski
has accepted the terms offered by the
Empire. Athletic club and will probably
meet Maher some time next • month.
Manager Quinn and Davies had' a con-
versation on the subject in Pittsburg a
short time ago,' and it was then agreed
that should Maher be successful in his
contest with ©'Donnell, Choynski
should have the next chance. Today
Manager Davies received the following
telegram from the Californian: "Make
match with Maher at once." - :

Davies accordingly had a conference
with Matchmaker Kennedy, of the Em-
pire Athletic club,, and now all that
is necessary Is the consent of Maher,
and that is believed to be certain. -

ST. PAUL HIGH SCHOOL

Defeats Stillwater High School on
the Gridiron.

The St. Paul and Stillwater high

schools played a game of football
at Aurora park yesterday afternoon,
resulting in a victory for the St.

..Paul kickers by a score of 24-0. A
large delegation came over with the
Prison City team, prepared to cheer
their players to victory, but after the
first two or three plays it was pain-
fully evident that something more
substantial than cheers would be
necessary to cinch a victory for Still-
water, as the team was entirely out-

i classed by the St. Paul eleven, both
in individual playing and team work.
The St. Paul boys seemed to realize
their task was an easy one, and
played most indifferently through-

' out the first half, scoring but one
touchdown and failing to kick the
goal.

The playing during the second.
half was somewhat more spirited,
though it became tedious through
repeated delays. At the opening of
the half, St. Paul kicked to Still-
water's ten-yard line, from where
only one play was necessary to se-
cure a touchdown.* Burleigh carried
the ball over the line, and Brennan.
kicked a goal. Score, 10-0. Stillwater
made the next kick-off, a few min-
utes' aggressive play by St. Paul
landing the oval on their twenty-
five-yard line, where it was lost on
a fumble. Stillwater attempted to
punt, but Lintner secured the ball,
scoring a touchdown easily. Bren-
nan kicked a fairly difficult goal, and
the score stood 16-0. Stillwater again
kicked off. St. Paul, ejecting a little^
ginger in to their play, soon had the
leather on their opponents' five-yard

line, when Burleigh, needlessly,

added two points to the St. Paul
score by making a safety. Score,
18-0. On the followingkick-off, Lint-
ner carried the ball to the twenty-
yard line. Several center plays then
placed the pigskin on Stillwater's
three-yard line, when Burleigh j
repeated his previous performance
and touched it down for a second
safety. Score, 20-0. Once more the
Stillwater boys kicked off, and with
but three minutes to play St. Paul
scored a touchdown, failing at goal.
Score, 24-0.

The teams lined up in the follow-
ing order: \~y::\. ->'v "•><*:

Stillwater— St. Paul— • * ' ".
Crowley, 1. c. Campbell, r. c. ,

Rhodes, 1. t. Emery, r. t.
Whelan, 1. g. * Sanborn, r. g.
Downs, c. Fee, c.
Pennington, r. g Bohland, 1. g. -.
Koontz, r. L Robblns, 1. t.
Burns,, r. c. Brennan,* 1. c. . .
Beckman, q. N. Burleigh, q. y
McClure, 1. h. Wheeler, 1. h. . *:
W. Burning'm.r.h. Lintner, r. h. . .
L. Burnlngham.f.b. O. Burleigh, f. b •

Substitutes : Stillwater—McPherson,
Johnson. St. Oakes, Macdonald.

Touchdowns— Lintner 1, Wheeler l, O.
Burleigh 2.

ety-Stillwater 2.

STYLE OF BOWLING
SOME TALK OF TRYING THE

AMERICAN GAME OF TEN

. PINS.

HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.

ONE IS THAT A CONTEST IS NEV-

ER DECIDED TILLTHE
END.

/

SCORES OF THE LAST WEEK.

George Tubbe. ling Compelled to

Leave (he City Temporarily
for Hih Health.

The article In last Sunday's

Globe relating to the advisability
of changing the St. Paul style of
bowling and counting frames to the

! modern or American game of ten
r pins with finger balls, including
! spares and strikes, as the method of
; scoring, has been the theme for con-
j siderable debate among the leading

bowlers of the city during the week.
| Many of the very best of the old
I style of bowlers favor, -the new, be-
: cause they think it simplifies the
j game and brings first-class bowling

i in the reach of persons of ordinary

I strength, while the old style can only
I be played well by athletes. This they
j claim would bring new blood into
i the game, and more than double its
i devotees. Besides the American way
] of counting infuses 'into every game
i played a degree of uncertainty that
i keeps up the interest to 'the very last
| frame. To illustrate, two men, equal-
ly good this way, might be playing.
When the game was two-thirds over
•one miight be fifty pins in the lead.
With the American way of counting
the hindmost man could easily win
by having a little luck. At the pres-
ent way this would be impossible at
any stage. When tone player gets
fifty pins more than the other the
game is considered lost, and in con-
sequence there is no further interest
or competition to it. Therefore it
must be plain to any one that the
better and the true method is the
one that will hold the players' and
spectators' interest under all circum-
stances up to the very last frame
of the game. ? '

The famous young bowler, George
Tubbesing, it is to be regretted, is
ailing again, and has left the city
for change of air by advice of his
doctor. A few weeks ago he seemed
in a fair way to quick recovery. A
cold contracted 'brought about a
slight relapse. He is still confident
of being able to play in the tourna-
men for the championship. All who
know him sincerely hope so.

FOLEY'S ALLEYS.
The following scores were made the

past week by members of the various
clubs bowling on Foley's alleys .in
badge games: -

Broadways— Patterson, 178; Bollman,
146; Finehout, 174; Andrews, 153; Ehr-
mantraut, 169; Kellerman, 158; Welter,
159; Thorn, 126; Gill, 176; L. Leman, 168;
Shugard, 186; Kimball, 146.

St. Pauls— Van Bergen, 161; Martin,
180; Mample, 191; Fales, 140; Claytor,
IS6; Sheller, 184; Heltzman, 163.

Gophers— 177; Guthunze, 186;
Adams, 175; Beals, 156; Haisley, 195;
Mannhart, 161.

AMORT'S ALLEYS.
Kimball, C, 163; Kuhlman, 188; Berry,

162; Bork, 188; Defiel, 222; Hammer, 197;
Paxton, 183; Seng, 220; Schllchtlng, 159;
Gerowe, 198; Klosterman, 187; Hartman,
205; Kraniger. 162; Stark, 153; Kimball,
A., 159; Weide, 155.

On Monday evening six members of
the Interurban Bowling club met six
representatives from Amort Bros.' al-
ley in a friendly contest of two games,
in which the latter proved to be the
superior. Both games were well play-
ed, one on each of the contesting sides,
and were applauded by the onlookers.
Tuesday next the same contestants will
meet on the Interurban's alley on Uni-
versity avenue.

ALBACHTEN'S ALLEY.
University Badge Game— Herges

165; John Bayer, 137; M. Bartz, 201; f!
Moschofskey, 181; John Steichen 128-
Ernst Otto, 168; F. W. Bayer, 165; H.Meyer, 147; A. J. Albachten, 158; John
Reber, 153.

WEILER'S ALLEYS.
The Brilliant Bowling ' club madethe following scores on Welter's alleys

on Thursday evening: J. Lovett, 165;
B. Lehmann, 191; E. Lehmann, 185-L. Kirchoff, 208; A. Lehmann, 199.

The Interurban club made the follow-ing scores on Friday evening: J
Yost, 168; G. Mohr, 153;- N. Weiler, 145*;
J. Wagner, 146; G. Wagner, 156; J.
Bonn, 145; A. Wagner, 179; A. Kamp-
mann, 197; G. Hammings, 14**.; H. Logan,
155; A. Brandt, 191; H. Travnier, 156; P.
Fisher, 113.

WAGNER'S ALLEYS.
The Kegels made the following score

on Wagner's alleys last Thursday: W.
Bosche, 211; P. Hermes, 186; N. Weller,
158; A Brandt, 151; J. Wagner, 150; W.Boyd, 145; M. Terranie, 139; A. Wag-
ner, 191; C. Pomplum, 151; J. Guenther,
144; G. Wagner, 115; F. Bass, 100.

HANSEN'S ALLEYS.
.The following scores were made by

the various teams on Hansen's alleys
during the week: y --,

Imperials— Fred Turner, 235; W. Scha-
ber, 208; F. Block, 202; A. Schwedler,
179; A. Johnson, 132; C. Holmes, 138;
G. Altman, 146; H. Peterson, 146; W.
Kamper, 140; D. Drewery, 149; W. Fig-
gie, 158; L. Olson, 136.

Danes— H. Timm, 161; N. C. Johnson,
182; A. Kage, 189; J. Sonsenson, 130; N.
Nelson, 172; A. Matsen, 195; R. Han-sen, 206; P. Tanholt, 201; P. Olson, 209;
J. Hansen, 187; J. Johnson, 140.

Senators— 196; J. Gilbert,
187; F. Turner, 215; A. Smith, 209; H.
Harmer, 172; F. Hart, 189; H. Prior,
167; P. Nelson, 199; H. Peterson, 162.

FRED POSTERS FREE TRACK.

Its a. Strong Competitor of the St.
Louis Association.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 16—A fairly
good crowd turned out to the races
today despite the fact that Fred Fos-
ter's free track opened up across the
street. Results: *.

First mcc, six " furlongs— Elmwon, Spiritualist second, Boundbrook
third. Time, 1:24.

Second race, six furlongs—Ben Naiadwon. Legion second, Fred Foster third.
Time. 1:22. ->.y~:

Third race, five furlongs-May Ash-
ley won, Bandala second, Senclene
third. Time, 1:07. .--
.Fourth race, Logan won, Lou-
don second, Haroldlne third. Time,
1:49. -

Fifth race, fivefurlongs—Swlfty won,
Johnny McHale second, Miss Rowett
third. Time, 1:08.
EXCITEMENT AT LEXINGTON.
LEXINGTON, . Ky., Nov. 16.-Two

favorites, »two second choices and one
outsider won today. In the second
race, for gentlemen riders, Tupto, evi-
dently "doped," ran away over two
miles with Bob Way, falling from ex-
haustion near the quarter-mile post.
Results:

First race, seven furlongs—

•wtchwon," Annie M second, Little Wal-
ter third. .Time, .1:28%. . .;"-*-

--' Second race, Sunburst won,
Imp. Somersault second, Maj. Tom'
third. Time, 1:48V4. : <

Third race, fl*Vo and a half furlongs
—Prince Lief wOn, Zamone second, Su- .
Wlo third. Time, 1:09. :' ',*'* :;

Fourth . race, six furlongs—
, Lyla won, Richmond second, Kodak -
third. Time, 1:17*4.

Fifth race, five furlongs— lda. Wag-,
ncr won, Oracle second, Old Center >

"Utfi-d. Tijh.\ l:o2ii. --:. g i. PIMLICO "WINNERS. *~
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 16.—Plndleo 1

results- today: "
First race, five furlongs—The* Sage.

won, To(>- Much Johnson second, Mabel-
\u25a0 Glenn third. Time 1:01%. '£.Second, race, mile and a sixteenth-?^
Lake Shore won, Ina second, Integrity -third. Time, 1:53%. .'/

-\u0084 Third race, mile—Levlna won, McKe# .
second. Time* 1:47%. Two starters. .\u25a0;'\u25a0

Fourth race, five furlongs—
won,- Haltort second, Addie third. Time. '•1:04'«. ":;' \u25a0y.\'< ' - \u25a0*

\u25a0

• Fifth race., mile and a half—Marshall •
won, Dlalborus"* second, Charade third*„
Time,-J2:17^.-;*r;" •-•:-:. ~-- Sixth race, steeplechase, full course;,— press,; won, Chevy Chase second, -
Silver 'BUl^thdrd.' -Time, 6:45. . y ft.

* Boulevard Too Rough. .%

The statement made in a Minneapolis
paper yesterday to the effect that sev--
eral St. Paul bicycle "cracks" would.
go after the twonty-five-mlle boulevard "
record" at the Como track today Is in-
correct. T. L.ißird stated last evening
that such a plan had been contemplat-
ed, but owing to the poor condition of
the road It was found impossible to
make the trial.————— I

Snnrrer Couldn't Break It.Sn nu. i- Couldn't lirenk It.
; DENVER, Col., Nov. 16.—W. . C.
Sanger today attempted to break Ham-
ilton's world's record at 2:00 2-5 for the
unpaced mile, but only succeeded in ty-
ing It. He rode a wheel geared to 92.
Harry Clark has received a letter from
Morgan & Wright saying Hamilton's:
record had been allowed, as well as
Clark's Class A mile in 2:05 1-5.

Crnlgie No Longer Champion* ...
Special" to the Globe. -'\u25a0"-. :

SL.AYTON, Minn., Nov. 16.— 100-
--yard foot race between Charles Craigie, •
champion of the state of Minnesota,
and R. J. Johnston, of Avoca, was won
by the latter. Time, :10.

Cornell Won the Ron.
ITHACA, N. V., Nov. 16.—The cross-

country run between representatives of
Cornell and the University of Pennsyl-
vania today resulted In a victory for

. Cornell by a score of 19 to 17, The
course was five miles.

Clubs are trumps; North leads, and
with South partner takes four out of
the five tricks.

Many a good whistlte failed to dis-
cover the pretty line of play whereby
North and South play into each other's
hands, so as to secure that extra trick
in last week's problem. . North leads -
off with club five so as to throw the
lead over to East, and regain it at the
proper time. East takes the first trick,
and then leads diamond* deuce, which *

South trumps; West discards spades,
and north throws away six of trumps!
South then leads spade five; Wes* dis-
cards clubs, and North does the same,
which gives him the last two tricks'.-'
The discarding of his six of trumps
has left the lead with South. The
management of trumps is one of the
most important as well as difficult
points of good whist play, and is the
fatal rock on which the average the-
orist goes to pieces, says the New York
herald. -' • Cavendish • recommends stu-
dents to bear in mind that "the use of
trumps is to draw the adversaries*
trumps for the bringing in of your. long suits. With great strength in
trumps, five or more, lead them at once
to disarm your opponents "without
waiting to establish a suit."

James Clay, who was the best play-
er of his day, was noted for his skilful
handling of the trumps, and was a
great stickler for their proper use. He
was a member ofparliament for thirty
years, and was as noted for his cour-
teous demeanor- and even temperament
as for his sterling -qualities. In the
popular play of "Guy.Livingston," the
hero, Castlemalne, Is made to utter a
remark which was once actually made
by Clay, and Is quoted by those who
knew h'm as being the nearest ap-
proach to finding fault with a partner
which the distinguished whistlte was
ever known to display. It is well
worth repeating, as Impressing a val-
uable rule of whist upon the memory:
"It is computed," he said, as he looked
sorrowfully at his partner, who had
failed to brii>g out trumps at the prop-
er time, "that there are 2,861 young
Englishmen of good family and born
to brilliant prospects who are now
wandering shoeless about the conti-
nent because they would not lead
trumps, havijng five!" . ".- -~-'*-:-y. .;.-.-,

The story -is better appreciated when
It is understood that Clay lived in the .
day of high play in England, when 'the rule of all clubs was to play for
five pounds a point and a bet of
twenty-five pounds on the rubber.

Probably the first question that a
player should ask' himself after glanc- i
ing at his cards Is, "Would the ex-
hausting of trumps help or weaken
my hand?" For the advantage of
holdiing the last trump, as well as the
severe consequences of leaving it In
the hands of the opponents after es-
tablishing a long suit, should be well
understood before venturing to exhaust
trumps. As a matter of course, it
must be, favorable to one side or the
other, for with trumps all out long
suits become Important factors, and a*'
strength is imparted to the small
cards which they did not possess be-
fore; hence the principle of the modern
game, which turns almost entirely;
upon the bringing In of the long suits.-

PAL OF BARON REINACH.

Arrest of Emile Arton, a Panama- Swindler. • .;u
LONDON, Nov. Emile.KLrton,

who was associated with the late
Baron Reinach in the Panama canal
scandals, has been arrested here.
He disappeared in 1892, when the
French government issued a war-
rant for his arrest. During his ab-
sence Arton was sentenced by the
French courts to twenty years' im-
prisonment, and to pay heavy fines.

- .-. - ———-*••"\u25a0—\u25a0— is-.

WHITEJS MURDERERS."WHITE'S MURDERERS.

Chicago Authorities Will Investi- ,
gate the Outrage. '

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—The coroner's
jury in the White murder case this,
afternoon held all the employes jof

J

the Berry detective agency -to the
criminal court without bail. The;
men, all of whom are in jail, are:
William J.Dix, Jacob Fischel, Charles
A. Thompson, Joseph McDonald, Jofln
lFrew, Charles J. Poole, William
Mayo and Charles A. McDonald. Dix
only is accused of murder, the others
being held as accessories before the
fact.
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NOW. ON THE BASE BALL'"'-''"
* ' • ' FIELD. '

; ' "'- AA:

HIS QUARTER OF A CENTURY

ON THE DIAMOND BEATS ALL

[ RECORDS SINCE LEAGUE
BALL BEGAN.' ''_\u25a0->'\u25a0\u25a0

TALKS ABOUT HIS CAREER.

He Dues Not Smoke or Drink and
) . Expects to' Piny Ball Until

"1000. *; *** ''"' ' ' "*

Special Correspondence of the Globe.
j NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—One of the

'most unique characters to Ithe sport-
ing world 'today Is Adrian C. Anson, •
base ball player. He ', becomes espe-
cially an object ofprominence at this
time because he is the first main of
his profession who has been starred
in. an American play. There have

been plays written for Sullivan, Cor-
bett and other (heroes of the prize
ring, bult none for a base ball cham-
pion until this season. There have
been draimas In, which 'the final cli-
max was wrought in a tracing scene,
as in "The Oounty Fair" and "The
Sporting Duchess," but Anson's
"Runaway Colt* is the first attempt
of an American playwright to use
•the scenes of a base ball game as a
medium of a comedy drama.

While Anson was rehearsing his
novel part in Hoyt's equally novel
play in New York I had a brief chat
\u25a0with him about himself as a ball
player and the decidedly \u25a0 romantic
place he holds at 'the head of the

-***• \u25a0 ADRIAN C. ANSON IN 1878.

professional ibase ball column. This
'Bismarck or Gladstone of the na-
tional game has been continuously
on 'the diamond for twenty-five years.
In twenty of the 'twenty-five seasons
he has given his services to the Na-
tional league. Of more than 100 base
bail players who made up the teams
in 1876, the first year of the National
league, Amson alone Is left an active
player in the major profession.

Around him as 'members of- the
twelve National league 'teams are
more tihan 200 other players, every
one of whom has come into profes-
sionalism since Anson became fa-
mous as a, -member of the old Chicago
White Stockings in the Centennial
year. It is like looking at the sur-
vivor of a pasit generation to look
at this .main as he stands amid the
ranks of the [National league play-
ers. When James O'Rourke, two
years ago, dropped out of .the Na-
tional league ranks, Anson was left
the "la£<t leaf on the old league tree,"
and he doesn't intend to quit the
business even now. Said he, as I
reminded him that his age was ap-
proaching the haif century mark:

"They say a woman is as old as
she looks and a man is as old as he
feels. If that be true, I'm a 'little
past twenty-one. And let me assure
you it is not a bluff when Isay that

paying when the"next centufy~be"-
gins. A few of the ex-ball players
who dropped out of the game some
years ago, through knotholes in the
fence, watched me play back in the
seventies when they were boys. Why
are they not playing yet? Because
instead of husbanding their talents
they wasted them in careless or in-
temperate habits.". I asked him what he did to pre-
serve his playing abilities for so
long a time.

"Well, I've not burned the candle at
both ends, for one thing," he said.
"When I tell you that I have not
touched liquor of any kind during
the last twenty years, I am telling
you in generality the truth. The
only exception to that statement is
this: When I was married, my wife
was presented with a dozen bottles
of champagne. Nine of these bottles
were consumed by our guests. Of
the remaining bottles two were
opened when our eldest daughter was
born. Several weeks ago that daugh-

ter celebrated the completion of her
eighteenth year, and on that joyous

occasion the remaining bottle of wine
was opened and distributed among
a large, party which gathered in hon-
or of the birthday. The proportion
per head was about a teaspoonful. To
please my daughter I drank my

share. Now, that teaspoonful of
wine represents the sum total of all

the liquor I have drunk in eighteen
years."

"And do you smoke?"
"I haven't used tobacco in any

form for eight years. I quit smoking

the moment I was convinced it was
doing me harm. Yes, I believe that
tobacco has put many good ball
players out of the business. I am
firmly convinced that it killed one
'of my players. I refer to Camp,

who died some time ago. I have seen
him sit up in his berth when called
while traveling in a sleeping car and
light a cigarette before he made a
movement to put on an article of his
clothing.* There are two members
of my present team who are slaves
to cigarettes. ' The habit will surely

take them off the diamond if not off
the earth. But they are too far gone
to be saved. You might as well try

to cdre a confirmed opium eater as
to wean them from their cigarettes."

-"How about your diet captain T' .'. -.
"I eat fearlessly and heartily at the

proper time. During the playing season
.1 seldom eat any lunoh except It be a
bowl of bread and milk. On that I can
play ball. After Icorns home from the
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game Ienjoy my dinner and am not par-
ticular about what is placed before me.
Scores of players take money out of
their purses by inordinately pandering
to their appetites in midday or before
going on the ball field. A ball player
who will not subordinate his appetite
to his profession will get out of the
game years before he has good reasons
to do it."

"And your training? How do you
manage to keep in condition during the
winter?" - .\u25a0-\u25a0 ;'y .- %

"Oh, Idon't keep in condition then. I
grow heavy. My playing weight aver-
ages about 210 pounds. During the win-
ter Igain probably twenty-five pounds.'
This winter may be an exception. It
surely will If my public work on thestage is as trying as my work of re-
hearsal has been, for I am now, a
month or more after the end of the
playing season, ten pounds lighter than
I was at the end of September. This
'actor business' beats handball as a
trimmer of*flesh.

"Handball is one of the best mcdi-
vms to keep a base ball player in con-
dition during*the off season. I play it
a great deal. Then I am an inveterate
billiard player, and Ihunt considerably
in the gunning season."

"What do you think of base ball as
It Is now played compared with what
it has been in the past?"

"Scientifically the game has improved
steadily until it seems as if it is nearer
perfection today than it has ever been.
The rules of playing have been betteredseason after season until it almostseems that no defects remain in the
code. You see, experience has at least
in this case been a great teacher. lam
inclined to think the time has come to
let the rules rest awhile. There is now
danger that an itching desire to tinker
with them might start a retrograde |
movement." y . |

"How do the players of the present *|
compare with those of the past?" j

"We have more good players now 'than we used to have. Imean that the I
general standard is higher, much high- i
er. There Is a larger field for develop- j
ment. Clubs and minor leagues flour- j
ish all over the country until no young I
man with base ball talent need remain I
in the background. Just as the gen- |
eral education of people is better in I
the east, where school privileges are I
in easy reach, than it is in the far j
west, so we have a higher general stan- |
dard of ball players now than we had !
ten or twenty years ago. But when I j
say that I wish to emphatically add
that the stars of today do not compare 'wih the stars of other days. We have I
no more McCormlcks, Williamsons, !
Fergusons, Kellys, Ewlngs and Ross i
Barneses. There Is nothing on the '
diamond now that approaches such men [
to ability as all around players of j
their positions, but there Is more of I
an equilibrium. In the years when I
Williamson, McCormick, Kelly and \
that set were stars teams were strong
only In a few points and weak in many.
Now. if a nine has one or two weak
points the defect is considered fatal.
It reminds us of the days of Booth,
Forrest and other great dramatic stars I
who were often surrounded by indif-
ferent actors as support. Now that
there are no Booths and Forrests' dra-
matic companies must be stronger as a
whole. yy*''.*

"Iconsider Rusie the greatest pitcher
by odds now in active service. But he [
cannot be compared with Jim Mc- |
Cormick. In my estimation the latter |
was the greatest pitcher that ever lived. i

Williamson as an all around player i
never had an equal and maybe never
will have. MikeKellywas the prince of
base runners. I've never seen a man
equal him In that line, and he could
get away with more sharp tricks than '
any man who ever wore a base ball •*
uniform. " We have no such second j
basemen as were Dunlap and Barnes.. !
Why, the McPhees, Reitzes, Lowes and •
Chlldses do not class at all with men ;
like Barnes, Dunlap and Farrell."./; %&\\

"How do you feel when you are |
cheered or guyed while at play after,
all your years of experience as a play- j
er, captain ?"gia@|i| :

--'
j

"Well, sir, a man never grows lm- 1
pervious to the pleasures of praise, and |
I like the flattery of base ball crowds j
as well as I did twenty years ago. It !
Is no use to say that I am Indifferent
to abuse or guying, though I don't
mind itso much as when I was young- I
er. Mind,, I say younger, not young,
and I want to be correctly quoted on j
that word. I get more guying in Chi- ,
cago than elsewhere. If I have a i
winning team, they think It Is no more I
than I owe them," but when we are I
losing, that Is the time they do not Jspare their Jeers and abuse. I've had
so much of that sort of thing that I'm
a little callous over It. But it worries
me because of the bad effect Ithas on
my younger players. While the guy-
ing Is aimed at me it hurts ,my Colts
particularly, for they take it to heart
more than Ido, because they have not
had my experience with the fickleness
of base ball rooters." '"'.

Anson's theatrical contract expressly
stipulates that it shall in nowise Inter-
fere with his duties as manager and
player of the Chicago Base Ball club.
Next spring he will lay aside the bus-
kin and once more take up the bat. He
Willi at the some time begin his twenty-

first year of unbroken service In the

National league, a service which he
began when the picture that accom-
panics this article was taken. He sat
for the photographer in the spring of
1876 and . sent the . picture from whioh *

, the accompanying cut was made to |
the young lady, his fiancee, in Phila-
delphia, . who is now Mrs. Anson, and
the mother of his four children. They

i were lovers then who could scarcely
jbe parted. It was his desire to be near
I her and her request that he should not
jgo away from Philadelphia which
| caused him to offer the Chicago club
1 in the spring of 1876 $1,000 to release
I him, not from a written contract, but
! from a promise to play in Chicago.

The offer was refused, and this great
bail player regarded his word of honor
more than. $1,000 and the love he had
given to his sweetheart. That love,
like his honor, has never grown dim. i
Mr. and Mrs. Anson are lovers still J
and hard to keep apart. She followed

j him on his tour around the world in ,
1 1888 and will be with him this winter j
during his - theatrical experience in j

! New York. Just how much Anson
owes to his wife for his great success
ln the ball field the world perhaps will
never know. —O. P. Caylor.

y

ENGLAXDJS GREAT WALKER.ENGLAXD7S GREAT WALKER.

Stnrgess Recently Broke All Rec-
ords by Covering: Eight Milesords by Covering Eight Miles
in un Hour.

England's -athletic prowess has re-
ceived a severe setback at the hands
of Americans this year, but she is yet
able to console herself with the thought
that she at least possesses the greatest
walker on earth In the person of W. J.

I Sturgess.
Satisfied that he could cover eight

j miles within the hour, the London A.
C. afforded him the opportunity at its
autumn meeting, .held recently at

I Stamford Bridge. A handicap was
j framed, and as a result Sturgess not

\u25a0 only completed the eight miles, but
| placed another 270 yards to his credit
i before the stipulated time had run out.
! This knocks to flinders the previous
I best amateur record of 7 miles, 1,487
I yards and 2 feet, made by H. Curtis, as
I well as Griffin's professional hour ree-
l ord of 8 miles 172 yards.
I Eleven men . opposed Sturgess, and
I they were conceded plenty of start, but
I at such a clip did the champion travel
! that he was making his own pace at
J the four-mile mark. The following ta-

-1 ble shows what he did:
| Distance. Mm.S ec. Distance. Mm. Sec.

1 mile ..... 6 59 3-5 5 miles ....36 27
I 2 miles-. 231-5 6 miles ....43 3-5

3 miles ....21 4 7 miles ....51 27
4 miles ....29 13-i 8 miles ....58 56

. Sturgess Is a member of the Poly-
technic Harriers, and astonished every
one by walking H. Curtis, who had held
the championship since 1890, completely
off his legs for this year's title. In ad-
dition to the above records, Sturgess
had just previously established new
times for one, two and three miles. His
action was from start to finish perfec-
tion personified, from a strictly fair
walkingpoint of view.

: BOIXCEa IS A WONDER.

Her Campaign This Year Has
i Never Been Equaled by a Four-
' Year-Old.
The Horseman believes that the great

four-year-old trotting mare Bouncer,
2:10^4, is the greatest campaigner of
her age that ever lived. - She is a racy
looking mare, with clean cut, bony
head and an exeepUonally fine set of
legs. She is a light bay, stands six-
teen hands high, and Is noticeable for
her strong shoulders and quarters, and
her unusual depth through the heart.
She Is good-headed, beautifully galted
and shows "race" In every line and
movement. Being slow to get Into her
stride, she cannot score down as fast
as most of the 2:15 trotters.

Her strong point Is her finishing ca-
pacity, in which few trotters ever on
the turf can compare wdth her, and In
no Instance this year has she failed
to win the heat when she was within
two lengths of the leader at the three-
quarter pole, except In one heat at
Detroit, where she made a break near-
Ing the wire. She has made but two
breaks in her races this season..

'\u25a0' Bouncer was bred by her present
owner, William Simpson, of Cuba, N.
Y. Her sire, Hummer, a son of Elec-
tioneer, out of Edith Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, grandam Edith Carr (dam of
Campbell's * Electioneer, 2:17%, and
Rockefeller), by Clark Chief, was
brought when a youngster by Mr.
Simpson, and her dam, Musette, by
Mambrino Patchen, out of Ida, by Ver-
mont, .wast a member of Mr. Simpson's
band of brood mares until she died last
spring. Bouncer's greatest victory was
In the Transylvania stake, Lexington,
Ky., and her total winnings amount to
$8,170. Of the eight races won by her
two were four-heat contests, two re-
quired five heats to settle and one was
the famous eight-heat contest at De-
troit" •-.-: ;--..y*yr

Fast Work by Davidson.

. * Harley Davidson, a St. Paul boy. Is
doing some great riding over In Can-
ada. A Peterboro, Ont., dispatch to
the Toronto Mail and Empire says:

i',; "This afternoon Harley Davidson
made three attempts at the half-mile.'
paced by Mcintosh and Gibbons, in the
nrst quarter, and Gratz and McCall In
the last quainter. In the first trial he •

did the half In 1:08 1-5, In the second in
1:01, and the third, when the Canadian
record of :sft 1-5 was broken, he did the
half tn 59 seconds. He was also timed
on his best quarter In this -trial, 'and
made it in 27 seconds, which smashed

another record. Grata and McCall wer« *

also timed on their quarter, and did it
in 27 seconds, which was also &record-
breaker."

ALL. SORTS OF SPORTS.

There will be more bicycle brakes
used next year.

The bicycles are now leaving the
trotters and pacers far behind.

Yale and Harvard have *each five
points toward the intercollegiate ten-
nis cup.

W. W. P., the California pacer, now
holds the world's two-mile record of
4:22%.

B. T. Wefers, the champion sprinter,
has entered Georgetown college, Wash-
ington.

Walter C. Sanger says John S. John-
son uses a slow watch when he breaks
world's records. •-.

John Blakely, '98, law, will be cap-
tain of the University of Pennsylvania
base ball team next year.

The New York club has notified
Catcher Farrell that his salary nextyear will be $2,400 instead of $3,000.

Arthur Gardiner recently rode a fly-
ing mile In 1:42 2-5, establishing a new
world's record. . , .

Eddie Bald, the star racing man of
the bicycle circuit this season, is con-. templating a European trip next year.

: It is said that the German emperor
; has developed a. passion for cycling,

and ha3had a private track made for
himself at Potsdam, where he patient-
ly practices.

OX THE FOOTBALL. FIELD.

W. Adams is captain of Harvard's
freshman eleven this year. .;•" . .

Knipe, of Pennsylvania, has been
coaching the Union college eleven.

Poe, the littlePrinceton quarter back,
tips the beam, at only 135 pounds.

Harvard is trying more of Deland's
scientific tricks this year, but they
were easy for Princeton.

Capt. Langdon Lea, of Princeton, is
said to be out of the game for the year
on account of injuries. y

Canceling the Pennsylvania-Boston
A. C. game in New York will cost
Pennsylvania just $2,892.94. \u25a0"**"-"''

Norton Shaw, who played, right
guard for Harvard last year, met with
an Injurywhich will prevent his play-
ing this year.
Philip Draper, the Williams college

full back, has been running 100 yards in
10% seconds with very little practice,
and Is believed to have the material
that is necessary to make a fine
sprinter. \u25a0

»

GRAVES!
Fourth and St. Peter Sts.Fourth and St. Peter Sts.

Now Comes Maple Syrup
This is the time of year

when Maple Syrup takes its
proper place as king- of the
condiments at the breakfast
table. It comes in with Buck-
wheat CAKES and fried HOM-
INY. It's on sale —"the hor-
n While the lot lasts,
price, per pound, 2c.

6 GENTS
For New Marrowfat Peas, per can.For New Marrowfat Peas, per can.

71 GENTS
For New-Pack Clayton Tomatoes,

per can.

18 CENTS
For Cross & Blackwell's "assorted"For Cross & Blackwell's "assorted"

Jams, per jar. ....
5 CENTS

For 3-Crown Raisins, per lb.For 3-Crown Raisins, per lb.

5 GENTS
For New Prime "Extra Large,'For New Prime "Extra Large,''

per lb.

IO CENTS; IO GENTS
For New Evaporated Peaches, perFor New Evaporated Peaches, per

pound. ; *'.•>.»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

15 GENTS
For New Citron, per lb.

Potatoes, "j Per Bushel,
Onions, I

ST . 14 Cents.
White Turnips,

[14 Gents.
White Turnips, >, y^. k

I "Aunt Jemmie'\is here, ''Honey,"
with Miss Van Camp— Boston |j
Baked Beans Girl. - Kindly call and
See us. T." •\u25a0..'. . ?'TA&-.y.

G. H. GRAVES,
i Fourth and St. Peter Sts.


